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Presented here in this prqject is a s\v!tch mode prnver supply using f1yhack 

The rnains ac input is first rectified dircctly-filtered and then Iransformed to the 

",*/,t..,·!,,, 'v'tf~"" ,.H~' , \./ ~" ... f',.L 

This is aiJned at producing a pmver supply that 1s COn1!y\ct, high-efnciency. high 

J '! ,,1 1 ". , , , 
/eVlGCS limt use DC YO tage tor meu' operations. 



1,1 lNTH01!lJCTlON 

The proliferation of LSI and VLSI technology especiaUy the developrl1ent of 

the H}icroprqcessor and semi~conductor n1Cmory~ has spawned a generatkm of dec~ 

~ronic systcUl designs \vhich are cornpactl 11ght weight} efflcient~ and b\V-COSL 

The po\ver system based on the linear serles~pass regulated design is bulk% 

tberefore~ \vas toward the development of u 5maH-size~ lightvidght~ highly eHIdent 

f.HJ\ver s!{stern in the form of the ofr~the - line switching power supply hence~ the 

development of dc-de Flower supply, 

'The dc-dc converters are widely used in regulated power supplies and in dc~motor 
, ;' 

Figure r j < belo\v~ sho\vs the block diagram (} f dc»dc converter. Otten the input to 

these converkrs is an unregulated de volwge~ which is obtained by rectifying the live 

voltage and therefore it wiHfluctuate due to changes in the Ene-voltage magnitude, .. 

Fg 1.1. DC-DC Converter 
<:'v«tem '''<".. '",." 

it dc-dc converter system may be of many designs) such as haff~bridge~ Hy back) or 

tonvard J depending mainly on such deciding factors as cost} performance, and 

deslQ'ners choke, r '{ l .~ 
$,.-;'- ':'.oJ.I 



11cre, the f{~pOft \vHl be centred on the !Fly Back converter! which is the nm3t 

universal among aH the topologies a.nd~ also the topic ufthe prqject 

The inpm ac line voltage is directly rectified (hence, off _ the- line switching power 

supply) and Gitered to produce a high-voltage raw dc~ '<;vhich in turn is reti into a 

s\vltching dement, ie, transistor) where it is chopped to a high frequency (about 1 no 
KI-B tilr this pfoject)~ h~gh-vultf1ge square wave, 

The resulting square wave is fed into 11 step-down isolation transformer) and the 

resulting secondary voltage is recti ned and filtered to produce the low voltage out- put 

The regulation at the output is effected hy feeding back a portion of the output to a 

compamtor which compares it \vith a reference and H(Uust5 the conducHon periud of 

the s\vhching element to regubte the output [ 7·1 

2. 



L2 

It is evident that most of toda!/s electronic dcvkes~ such as pdn1ers~ system 

units l tdevision SdS~ compact disc phyer sets etc~ depend on compatihilIty and 

portability of the c0111ponents, In view ofthis~ the need arises that a power supply 

that wiH stHrHl the test onlme and qualityw that win provide a constant output voltage 

" irrespective of the v.ariutkms in the input volwge and the load) he produced. 

1 took the challenge to research into this when 1 discovered a rather unfortwwte 

situation} that very few engineers are college-trained tn becc~me power supply 

engineers l and even the OHes who get involved and Rwke it a carrier dn so either due 

to cifcumstiaI involvement or bv dernand. 
-.I 

"l"Ay research led me into designing and improving upon n po\,ver supply that is 

compact~ sophisticated} eHlcient and light weight which has a high povvcr - to -

\-'olUHW density ratio v!ith no compromise in performance, [3 J 



1.3 

KR Hinataketer in his book dDesign of solid state and power supplics 1981!~ 

described the application oflinear integrated circuit as livery popular!> among people 

that can desire quality resuit Also in his book. Engineers Ilundbook~ Forest &1. I\1im 

HI (1975) introduced the lC 723 regulator as a very versatHe regulator that can be 

vdled on to give a swble output ifany when properly connected, 

Aiso~ the work ofsonw past students of this department (Electrical & computer 

Engineering) in developing a reliable power supply that win satisfY the present day 

. demand for electronic devices are quite commendable. To start whhs Addusi Omuya 

(1993) and Isah Ahyu Otaru (1994)~ each attempted producing a pow'er supply unit 

that wiE be able to stand the test ofquaHty by using Ie 723 as the regulator, But the 

economic purposc of the project was de1eated coupled with the tact that, the 

efl1ciencv of the unit was drastically reduced. as too many 1)aSSIVe and active 
~ if / v % 

components were introduced into the circuit 

Ade\vumi Adenike (981902 ) (using the t)ush~pull approach) in her \vork on switch 

modepO~Ner supply with multiple outputs~ did quiJe a good job! but could not 

indude voHage input vohage suppressor and EIVU filter drcuits t which reduced the 

rcHanint)' ofthe unit tn a very good extent 

The most recent mnong them} is the work of Ivlusai'vtrvlansir (981912) on 

switch mode unit using flyback topoi.ogy, Being the i1rst person to use the fly back 

approach to this, 1 shouhi say that he did a good. job by reducing the components 

,1 



PHOSEC'f OLTLINE 

the \:vhole rC3earch h discussed, and this indudc~, intmduction, Aims and 
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As aforementioned in the past chapter~ an off-the ~ Hne switching power supply 

rectifies the ac line directly without requiring a ~ow~frequcncy~ line isolation 

tnmsfi1rmer between the ac}mtwe and the fecHner, Since in most nftodays electronic 

equipment the munutf.H::tufcr is generally addressing an international market~ the power 

supply designer must use an input circuit capabJe of accepting all world voJtages~ 

normaEy 90 to 130v ac or 180v to 260v ac, Bdow are different design stages 

undenvent to make the project reallsahk, 

2, I TIlE INPUT TRANS1ENT VOLTAGE PROTEt"TION 
_." ")(I(J »:- )0."'» « ,. 

.Although the ac mains are normally rated at I 15v ac or 230v aCJ H is common fbI' 

!11gh-voHage spikes to be induced 3 caused hy nearhy inductive switching or natural 

causes~ such as electrical storms or lighting, During severe thunder stonn actlvhy~ 

voltage spikes in the order of 5kv arc not uncomrrWl1, 

On the other hand~ inductive switching voltage spikes may have an energy 

content 

~~! ::::;; If"! ;: 
~.,. :2" .... Yo 

\Vhere L is the leakage inductance ofthe inductor, and I is the current :flowing through 

the \vinding, 

Although, these vohage spikes rnay be short in durat10n j they may prove fatal 

for the input ratHlers and the switching transistors~ unless they are sl1ccessful1y 

suppressed, 

24DV i'lC 

Supply 

/jnc oxide varistor. 



The figure above depicts a zinc oxide variMoT used as a transient voltage, 

suppressor, It acts as 3 varbble impedance, that is v.;hen a voltage transient appears 

across the varistDr~ its hnpedance sharply decreases to a low value} damping the 

input voltage to a safe leveL '{'he energy in the transient is dissipated in the varistor. 

For the purpose of this pn~jee:t \1275LA404 rated at 275V rms and can dissipate a 

22. AC INPUT LINE FILTERS FOn !IF! SUPPRESSION 
»ll :R ,....,. l _ oil< ~_ loon: ., \> lllll"",;' l: 

UtiUzation of ante 11lter for differentiaj~and conl1non~mode RFI suppression at 

s\vitchlng power supply ac mains is the most comrnon method of noise suppression. 

Normany 3 coupled Inductor is inserted in serres with each ac Hne~ while capaEtors are 

placed between lines (caBed x capacitors) and between each line and the ground 

conductor (caHed Y capacitors) 

'fhe capacitance and indue:tance of the components may be within the following 

ex: ().} tn 2f 

L: 1.8mB at 25,A to 47 ruB at O.3A 

Fig. 2.2, A &witching Power supply input line H1!er for At malnsRFI noise suppression. 



v s·~ Source Voltage 

V d -.. Average output voltage 

V max :;;:; i\1axhnum load vohage. 
. .~.~ 

vd .. - -,..L (\~ Vs Sin wt d (\vt) 
TI) 

....-0 

Integrating equation 2.1 > gives 

\/d ;;z ~2 V5 [- C05\vt 1 

n 
;;z Vs Note: \/nns 

fV~ x 2 

But Vmax= "/2 Vnns 

Vrms -.. 240V 

Therei'{)re Vmax ;;z -V:;x 240 

.~ 3J9,4tlv 
.... -...... ~-.- ..... "'''''""" 
¥rw lQ ; 

!O 



PIV rating for the bridge rectifier = 2 x Vmax 

~ 2 x 339-4 [i;;;; 678,82v 

During the positive input half .. cyd{,\ terrninaliVl ofthe secondary is positive and 

N is negative, Diodes DJ and D j become ffJfward biased (ON) whereas Dl and D4 

are reverse biased (OFF} During the negative input half - eyc1e~ terminal N becomes 

positive and !vi negative. Diodes 02 and D4 conduct while diodes 0
1 
and D3 remain 

reverse biased. 

, ,As stated in the 'last ch3ptcr~ the de output of the reetHler 15 the pulsating type. 

ConsequenHy~ a capacitor is applied across the output of the rectifier to filter 01fthe 

rippies, thereby leaving the de as ripple free as possihle, 

Your 

Fig,2A. Shunt capacitor nHer 

Another good flmcthm of the capacitor nIter 15 the prevention of no15e from 

being impressed on the ac tine, ! 2 J 

2,4 1 OPERATION OF A CAPACITOn 
-,. )0)0 ,. -,;,,.,. »>-, 

During the positive half cyde of the ac input to the bridge rectiner (fig 2,3,) 

vAwwhy diodes D j and D,i conduct~ the capacitor charges up to the peak value of the 

input vohaW\ \'m (point 2 in fig 2,5b), and holds the charge tiB input ac supply to the 

H 



During the positive half cycle, the capacitor auempts to discharge through L\ 

and. L\ but cannot because lhey are r!;~\-'erse biascd~ and hence it is forced to 

discharge through the load from point 2 to 3 in f1g 2.5c and its voltage decre,asett 

RC which is the discharging tirne constant is always about IOO times more than 

the charging time. The process of charging and discharging of the capacitor is a 

continuOWi one, 12l 

q.~~-''''----;:-~-~--r-----~ 

"\/IN I VOUT 
, 

220uifC 
{)-.-.._--------~ - •.. --~--.~ 

Fig 2,5. Fi I tering action of u capacitor 

(8) Circuit (0) \Vlthout o iter (c) \Vith filter. 
!1 



The ripple factor fiJI' the bridge rectifier is as bd{}\v~ 
Ripple factor rf ~~ ~~~c 

Vdc Vdc 

, r ==>f 

') Vmax tt 
4vrnax 

v ... "0" 5 0 40'"" ' fllax ( .. ~ ,.,. w) 
~-

.' \/max 2in 

Now, the capacitor fitter that wouid reduce the ripple above to a considerable value 

c . -~. . Capadtance~ (UF) 

I ~.. .Load CUrrent} (/\) 

t - Time the capacitor must supply current (IllS) 

·\7 '~ !~ I ~. 
aH(HVable peak to peak ripple, V 



Assuri1ing a minimum efficiency of 80~1l l()f a 1 now output power: 

Input pm:ver P 
m Pout 100 125W 

efficiency {Us 

de output = 350v 

bad current 1 - 125/350 = 036, /\ 

For t - O,3ms fl.1f a 50H lac line ifcquency 

then~ 

c 036 x 0.3 x 10'; 220UF 

LV 0.4841 

Therefor.;;: 

From the above caku!ation~ a capacitor with capaciwnce of220UF \vas 

. employed and its working voltage is 450V [Ill 

2,5 TItE S"~lTCHING, TR,,\NSJSTOR 

The sdection of the switching transistor trom thb project is done by considering> 

the maximum coHcctor voltage at turn of rand the maximum coHector current 

at turn on, 

The maximum collector vohage at turn ~ offh given as 

Vcemax 'V 
m 

14 



In this project~ an N~P~N bipolar transistor is used for the switching. 

The circuit symbol fhr;.mNPN bipolar Junction transistor, its steady~state I ~ v 

characteristics and the idealized characteristics ure sh own in Hg 2,6. at band c 

respectively. It can be seen from the i « v chan1(:tedstics~ that a sufficiently large, 

base. current is needed for the device to be fuBy on, requiring that the control circuit 

prnvides a base current that is sufHciently large so that (1 J 

\Vhere H 1S the dc current galn of the device. 

(a) (b) (c) 

Figure 2,6.: Bipolarjunction transistor: (a) SYlnbot {b) i-v Charaderistks~ 

{c') Idealized characteristics. 



For the power transistor~ the on ~ state voltage Vee (sat) is usually in the 1 ~ 2V 

range~ making the conduction pDwer loss in BJT quite smalL Fig, 2.6, (c) shows the 

idealized BJT operating as a sWllch" that is in its saturation mode, 

BJTs are current ~ controHed devices and base current must be suppHed 

continuously tD keep them in Hw on ~ state. High" power transistors are usuaUy of 

tow dc current gain B range of 5 h 10, For the design of this prnject~ a high povyer 

transistor of de current gain 0/ 6 is chosen, [1 J 

Vee max. "" Vm 
...... ..-.-.~~ ........... ~ 

I ~ raux 

.350V 

max ~~ 0,1 

Vce max -- 350 ~ 350 ---" 583V 

l ~. OJ 0 6 

Fronl the cakubtion above~ a suitable transistor of V ce = 700V was used in the 

project construction. 

6.2 Pout 

Poute;;:, 100\V 

\in - 350\/ 

Vin 

6.2 x 100 '-~ 

350 . 

1.8 A 

Therefore the collectDr current Ie is t ,8 A 

16 



A transformer is simply defined as a machine that changes an alternating voltage 

h'om one value to another, A transformer can be swp ~ up or step» dO\\TI type, Step 

~d(nvn:~ If It receives energy at higher voltage and derivers it at lower voltage. 

Step ~ up > It'it receives energy at iower voltage and delivers it at higher voltage. 

But ff>r the purpose ofthdr project~ the step doyvn transit)nners are used. 

A'simple transformer consists of two coBs wound on a dosed Iron core as 

represen(ed in fig 2,7. The coi is are insulated frum each other an~ from the core, 

Energy is supplied to onewlnding~ caBed the primary \vinding
J 
and is delivered tu the 

secondary winding. f 5 } 

Load 

Figure 2,7: Transibrmer circuit Diagram 

A sma;U current caBed the exciting current nows when an alternating voltage Vp 

is applied to the primary w'inding of the transfi}fmer represented in figure 2.7 above, 

The exciting current causes an alternating nux to be set up in the core> The 

alternating flux so set up cuts across the tums of both the primary and the secondary 

Windings as ·It increases and decreases in alternate directions, thereby inducIng an 

l7 

••••• 

••• 

•••• 

••• 



e.m,f in both windings, The e,mI induced in the primary \vinrling opposes the 

appEed voltage ·VI', Since the tum of both windings arc cut by the same flux, the 

in the primary winding and Es is the e.m,f induced in the secondary winding~ then the 

voltage per turn in the t\vo winding~ is Ep/Tp and Es!Ts respecti\'ely and Ep/Tp 

;;;; EsiTs, 

Ifthe resistance oft-he primary winding is smaH~ as is usuaHy the case~ Ep wiU be 

almost equal to the applied vollage, Vp Neglecting this smaH difference and noting 

that the secondary tcrmiwd vottage Vs will be equal to La then, 

. This equation shows that the ></ohage of each \vinding of a tmnsfonner are directly 

proportional10 the number of turns in each winding, 

The main transformer used in this design is 'I~ which is high fi'equency pcrs.ver 

transformer. The transfODllcr core is rnade of ferrite matedaL FerrIles do not have 

very high operating nux density but they offer lov~' core losses at high frequencies} 

good \vimng coupling and ease of assembly, r s. j 

In the fly back converter tViO modes of uperation are possible for the 

I.mnsfonner choke \/iz.:-

0) Cn.mpiete energy transfer \vhere a! I the energy stored in the inductor - trans-

former is transferred to the secondary before the s~Nitch is turned on and 

(2) In compkte energy transfer) where nol all the energy stored in the transformer ~ 

inductor i.s transferred to the secondary beuJre the transistor s\vHch is turned on, 

For the purpuse of this project, c(Hnpiek energy transfer is used. 131 



The steps as stated below \vere taken to design a l1yback converter transtonner 

- choke for a complete energy transfer mode: 

(l) 11,e COre geometry and ferril" material were chosen. For the purpose oftilis ~ - ~. 

design~ a ferroxcube potgcore ferrite of 3C8 materia! was chosen, 

(2) A working Brna)( chosen. From the Ferroxcube catalog sp"dfications for the 

3C8 material, the l1ux density at lOG'c is Bmax = 33()OG. Half of Bsa! is used 

therefore Bmax is given to be 1660G 

(3) The maximum working primary current was found using the equation below, 
~ .. ~ 3 Pout roo" 3 ~( lOG -" 
-~-. ~ .. ~~"""'" 

·VID 350 

4. The core bobbin and size were determined, A working ourrent density of 4{)O 

em! A Was chosen and the equation below was used to calculate the Ae Ac product. 

\Vherc 

Ae .Ae = {Ujg x 100 x 400 x 1 () .1 

20 x 1 ()l x 16000 

";; 0.850 en) ,~ 

A core size close to the calcuiated AeAc product ofO.8 cm4 \-vas qhosen, From the 

data sheet~ 151~5i2A femote cube put cure was chosen, Also from the 



Taking thi) w(}rst~caSi) operating condition of 90Vac,Vin, tAin "" 90 x 1 A - 2DV dc 

l'<O\V, for the number of turns in the primary: 

;:;; 124.73 turns 

= 125 turns 

6, The transforrner secondary turns is then calculated using the equation bdov¥'. 

Ns Np Vs/Vp 

1 () turns 

350 

The optocoupkr is used primarily to provide isolation benveen the input and 

. . 

output of the pU>.Ner supply; while at the same thne providing a signai path f{)r 

rcc:uiat1oH controL 
, .t,.. .... 

'The optocuuplet consists of 1\-vo rnain CO!T!ponen1s; the light sources v;hich 

codd he an incandescent iarnp or a light-emitting diode fLED)~ audlhe detector~ 

which could be a photovo!tak ccii, photodh)dc, pho!otransbtor~ or light-sensi.tive 

SCR, Figure 2.8 below ShOV¥5 the internal circuiting of an optoisolatnr 



Q C 

K.~~~~L-::: _ ~ , J 
~ 

,bE 

Optocoupler when. used in an otf-the-Hne s~0ritchinK'p{)wer supply -fOf the 

purpose of providing input ~ to ~ output isolaHon~ the foHowing design criteria must 

be kept in rnimL 

cn Thc,optocoupler must sustain an isolation break down voltage as dictated by 

local and/or international safdy standards. 

(2) Theamplificr circuitry d riving the coupkr :must be weB designed to compen 

sate for the cDup1erl s thcrrnal instahHity and drift 

An optocoupkr 'with a good coupling eHldency is preferred, 

Every necessary observation was made before choosing a very suitable 

nptncoupief (PC 1 1.3) from the data book~ and was connected as below. [3 j 

Figure 2: ') /\n Optocouplc in a bask 

Linear mode, 
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As in figure 2.1 J ~ resistors R,i,/ Rn and Capacitor .fix the time during which the 

capacitor alternately charges and discharges to provide an output signa! GsciHating 

bet'Ncen leveLs near 0\1 and V cc. 

Capacitor C charges toward ~I'V cc with time constant (R
A 

+ Ru) C, \\lhen 1his 

capacitor voltage reaches the threshnJd level of (2/3) Vee, the output switches hnv 

and the discharge !:ransbtor turns on during the dischnrge output lo·w. Capacitor C 

then discharges through resistor Rp, at a time constantKt . untU it reaches the trigger 

infHr! kve!~ (1/3) Vec, The nip " flop is fdggercd~ \vith output then 'going high~ the 

.j' , ., Y "f' I! 'I' h . {.;lscnarge tranStstor is tumen ot " mH:. 11e capacHor nepos to c arge agam. 

*')[~ ""!(·"'l'<.Y (' ~ t ('l"'S ~"*"r()"'-IP 1.»I~SI ·f;-oi .. ./~L '.' t) L-h.l~ n>~ 

JI. ~ j 

.3-.........._, ... ,. ...... _ ....... _ . j 3 V t c. -::-

.-............. 2:: ................... ~ .................... . 
, 'T ,\k- i·li ... }·" "·i 'ft'"h 1 

i 
L 

Figure 2.12 \Vave h:mn for 555 astable nmhivibrator, 



Period 

= 0.7 (R(, T 2Rp)C 
~ ( ... 1> 

T ~ (~ ') ·U· 
j ,),_ sec 

The frequency of operation, f: is 

f 1.43 

T 

The duty cycle of the output can be expressed as duty cydt\ n 0::; I'ww x 100% 

T 

representing the percentage ofHme the output is low 

D 1" ·X 1 (lj'"){;'{ = , r
j
,,, t .JV . " 

~ ... \. ",,'v 

T 

(17R C' -:::: 
,J, 1$ G.? X 204 X HV X OJJ022 X Ut6 X 100 

T 10.2 X HJ' 

................ _-
;Q;;Q;~ 

Therefore the Duty cycle = 3(-i!)~ 



Although many s'~vitchjn.g techniques cnn be empioyed to implement a switched 

~ mode po'wer supply the fixed fh~quency P\V1\1 technique is by Jar the rnost popular 

choice. In this system (P\V1\,1) a square wave pulse is normally generated to drive the 

s\vitcNng tnmsistor on or off, . 'l'he conduction time of the transistor is accordingly 

increased or decreased, by varying the pulse width~ thereby~ regulating the output 

voltage, 

Ikn~> the switch control signal b generated by comparing a signal level control 

voltage Vcont(OI: with a repeHtive wave form as shuwn in fig 2.J3a and Hg 2.13b. 

The control voltage signal is generated by amplifying the error~ or the difference 

between the actual output and the desired value, As 5ho\\;11 be1ow~ the sawtooth 

repetitive wavefonn yvhh a constant peak, establishes the switching fr(~quency, f /l} 

V .,~\. 

1 
I 
r'~"'" 
f 



Tn effect the comparison~ a 555 timer Ie operating in its monostab1e state \-vas 

used, The Ggure 2,14 belowl shows the circuit connection nfthe 555 timec 
/ 

Fig 2 ~ 14 Iv1onostabk t¥lult!vibrator using 555 dmer 

The osdHator frequency is determined by 

F 1.1 
os:..;: 

Hence~ the frequency of osciaation ufthe 555 timer is looKE z 

It can be rightly seen tr'om the above diagram that the Vcontro! (ie the nrnpHficd 

error) is fed into pin 5. This (Vcontrot) is used to modulate the sawtooth pulses that 

are fed into pin 6, to get a square \vave at the output ofthe timer (pin 3), vihich drives 

the power transistor from on to off [ 7J 

An OperHdGna~ amplit1er is a very high gain~ high input resistance ,tindirectly« 

coupled negative»feedback amplifier which can amplify signals hnving frequency 

ranging. from OH 1 to a Httle beyond HvHl.'3 They are made vAth ~Hfterent internal 

configurations in linear IC:-L Figure 2-15 below shows the symbol: ! 2.1 

v~"· 
! 
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The O.r> - .Al\AP~s input CHn be single-cnded or c!ouble-endcd (or di !:Terentia! 

depending on vyhether the Input v(·dt.age is applied to one input terminal only or 

The applications of OP~AMP are as listed I-:K~Jow: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(en 
'. / 

(e) 

(.f\ 
\.1/ 

(h) 

(j''l , / 

(k) 

Phase Invent(:r 

Scal(.~ Chnn;zer ". 

\;ol!:age (i)\lovvcr 

Difference Amplifier 

SumminQ inteQxator ;-.- .;... ... 

SumrninQ DifkTcnti<1tor 
'.-.. -

I '<);}:·I··;l·!·l'·l··!;(~ ;'" !"'lp,!;t;", 'H1(i "~""''-'''''''~ Ao' .~ .~ ...... ~.S _'. I:.~ ~w~ ... ... "--,,,' . 

For the pl.lqJOSC of this projcc1, [he difkrcnti;.d Lunplii'icr applicntion Is crnp!oyed, 



'The Calculations be10V'l are used tn obtain the output voltage (amplified error) 

let Vo 1 be the output V{}ltagl~ due to \lout on!y~ andVol1 be the output voltage dtlC to 

Nrpv >v;11'~\l \/ 1 -
, ".,' d,.> ~p ',J 

(l + 7..t) 

'I.+2, 
,J: .;.. 

But '10 :::. Vo' + VdA :;" V control 

T .. : + Z . ? z, 

"\"0 '7 e; '\ . , - i./
f '- V 2. 

» V) 

Z, 

"If ./..,. ~-- <:1 ~ ~ll\: 

ZI 10k: 

\./2 :;;; 12\/ 

10 

Therefore the '\/control used kif the pulse \vl.dth 111odubdon is 235V, 

. Note: Vcontrol ahove isnot a steady value, as it lluctuaks alongside vouL 



The choice of the output Eiter capacitor depends upon the type of converter 

being used as weB as maximum operating current and switching frequency, 1\1ost of 

today's appHcations use electrolytic capacitors) preferably of the 10'0<' ESR has a 

direct effect on the output rippie and also on the H fe of the capacitor Itself A majority 

of capacitor manufacturers offer kHV ESR electrolytic capacitors with guaranteed 

performance at lOOKH, 

ReganHess of the type of capacitor used fhr the output t1hering~ the analysis 

belmv pertains to the calculation ofhs value, r 61 

Fi.~ (a) 'fhe output section of a P\VIv1 Hyback converter (b/c) I1s associated voltage 

and current v;ave torrns, 

, Referring to thengure abnve~ the current wave form in the output cf>jYlcitor cout 

is centred about zero and has an amplitude of DLNntke that the current waveform 



s.""''>'_'" tb;;:. zero re1(:rence in the poskive direction at T1, which is the rnkkHe oftlle 

the n(.~gativc direction. Thus. the current >;vl11 produce a ripple voltage AV vvhich is 

the average during the tirne interval tt and t2 is ( L 1 12)/2 or 
o:~t . 

f()re) i.ntegrating cl I above gh.les 

\Vherc t 15'1hetota1 perioc1nfOn time tl and OFF tl.rne t;!, 

Re~nTanging terms~ the minimum output capachor is 

f = Operating fi'cquency 

EoI' ,the -purpose of thjsproject~ an electrolytic capacitor of the \/~due as calculated 

c = 
m~t 

1\ T 
L_~ ). 

out 

Vihere 

4 

Ji) 



But J .. _. 8/\ 

L! = 8/4 ;;;; 2A 
'QU~ 

f (frequency of operation) -:z; lOOKH) 

Rippie voltage LV;;;; (L 1 

Iherefore 

C ';'" "1 
(y.j~ 

Q , 1i){\ , l f)} ", I {) Xl', ,) X ~, X tf, 

2,) X 10. 5 F 

250nF 

Hence the capacitance of the output capacitor is 250nF 

3l 



'fo'enhance the construction. of this project~ the components as specified by the 

design \vere all brought and carefully assembled t()g.ether 1f1 line \vith the design 

circuitr:.·,.', 'This v,;as done in lT10duk~s as undedisted: 

The innut staie 
: 

The S\vhching and feedback stage and 

. To aHo\v for wCl<liJications. nee-essarv corrections and to dirninate unneCeSSaf'l 
." .y / 

\Nash:.~ of time and the project vvas initially constructed on a bread board~ tested and 

observed \vorkingin con1{)Tmity with the design goal, /\(ter which it was transferred' 

to som.e vew Boards \vhere permanent sokkdng \vas effected. 

Tn ensure that the pf(~ject was a success, instruments like vAre cutter and stripper$ 

soldering lead, soldering iron, dlgitalmuWrneter, solder su(:ker~ connectlngwire, scrc\v-

drivers !ongnosc pHer. vero board and Bread board \vcn:: used, "1'0 constn .. H;t the 

design on the vero hoards~ the following stCI)S \Vere takerL 

(I) 'lllC layout design plan of the components position on the vero board \vas rnade 

rnaki.ng sure that un.necessary dishmce hetween~ components were avoided to reduce. 

the length of wire used cornponents were also not placed too dose to each other to 



(ii) Ie sockets were soldered onto the vero board in places allocated to them 

in the layout. 

(Hi) The switching transistor was then mounted on its heat sink and soldered to 

the board, 

(tv) Tht( diserete cornponents> resistors} capacitors and diodes were soldered 

di.rectly to the board, 

(\) InstaUed components were then connected to one another using the 

connecting 'wires 

(vi) The transfon11ers \vere mounted as ShO'v-lll in the circuit diagranL 
. . -

(vii) A ner each connection made i the digital muWmeter was used to check for 

continuity and shorts, 

(viii) The ICs were then plugged into the drcuit~ and the circuit was then ready to be 

tested, 

Also in constructing the casing appropriate measurements were taken to suit the 

shape and size of the hard\vare components of the project Some perforations were 

abo made to aHow for cooling of the cornponents, A \vell polished white painting 

\vas used to give it a state-of -th-art t(}ok~ and abo aimed at reducing the E!vlI from 

external bodies 
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'I'he testing of this prqject started frOIn the construction stage} as each of the 

on completion ,>vas tested before moving on to the next nne, '{'he circuit 

in each case checked for continuity using a digital muHhndeL A1so~ the required 

of each component after soldering ",vas tested, 

The output of the transfZ1rmer5 were also tested then, on compietion of the 

construction, the output ,>vas tested to conGrrn It:-;, proper functioning, 

In ksting~ all measure1JlCnb were taken with reference 10 the ground, 

3.3,'lHSClJSSIONOF RESIJLL§. 

The I)'Utput ,>vas meHsuredv!ith reference to ground and an outputv'ohagc'VOut 

of 123V \vas obtained which is in confi:mnity 'vvith the desired 12V output vohage, 

the ab(}ve~ I can really say that the ailn of the project has been achieved as the 

EllIe difference in vaineispractically considerednegilgihk,. 

The reason for thi.s difIerence in value COUld not. be far fetched frOln the very 

10\\1 input resistance observed on the primary winding of the high frequency 

34 
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CONCLUSION REOOMMENDATION AND REFERENOE .=..;:;:;=""... ,,_.~~~ .. m .•• ~~-- ••.•• -.- MO.·' ••••• " •••• -

I would like to say that the result of this project has proved it a success as the 

output obtained is practkuHy considered the same as the desired output 

The major obstacle encountered in making this project a success was the 

provision of the high frequency transformer choke used in the constructkn, as it is 

not easy to come-by in the market 

Also~ the soldering exercise, was not so easy a task, but it Vias skilfully done, and 

progress \-vas rnade. 

It is apparent that the dremn of most students undertaking a Ena! year project is 

to pro0uce a projec~, that wiU stand the test of quaEty, but it is rather unfortunate that 

this dream rarely comes true, due mainly to irnproper funding, 

In-vie\\' of this, I \voutd recommend that: 

1, 'The 3choo1 authority sponsors about 8n~~ of the total financial requirement of 

the project 

2. tvhmy students be grouped together and given a substantial project to execute} 

as it is said that two good heads are better than one . ....... 

}, The projects io be exec.uted in the departmental laboratory by the concerned 

students under the strict supervision ofthdr supervisors: 

The above recornmendations if hearkened to~ r bdieve \vould go a kmg way in 

boosting the departmenfs, the school's and the entire institution!s ego, 

'F ....... > 
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